
dvcrtising Brings Success.

Th.ii it l,;i.vsto advertise in the Gold As an Advertising Medium
Li:ai in shown by its well The Gold Leaf stands at the head of

3k filled iidvortiHiupfcoSumna j newspapers in this section
Ik of the famous

w SENSIBLE BUSINESS MEN
'BRIGHT TOBACCO

! not continue to ppeud
DISTRICT,

rood money where no II The mot wide-awa- ke and
A'V i i.ibli- - ri'turns ari'Hin. successful business men

is Proof use its columns with the highestThat that it pays Them.
alisfaeMoa and Profit to Theatres,

iIHiD R. SAS81XG, PaMisber. a. Carolina, OAROLUsrA,ilEAVEsr's Blessings Attend Her. iSUBSCRIPHOI $1.60 Cub.

' HENDERSON,' N. C., THURSDAY, OCTOBER
-.-

Some Alarming Facts.

CHEMICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF
FOOD ADULTERATION.HARRIS' WAREHOUSE,

HARRIS, GOOCH & CO.,
Owners and Proprietors,

Henderson, North Carolina.
UNLIMITED CAPITAL AT OUR COMMAND

Fifiteen Years' Experience in the Business Guarantees Our Acquaintance with the
Best Methods.
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Is the Highest Compliment to our Business Integrity and to our Character for Fair Dealing.
We give Our Undivided Attention to Our Business and Intend to Run no Side Shows.

In every Movement Toward Progress We aim to be always in the very Front Rank.
OUR BUYERS HAVE LARGE ORDERS THAT MUST BE FILLED.

And if they cannot get the Tdbacco at the Home Market they will hire men to buy it on other
markets at less price. So look to your interest and

sell m immEmm at im harms waeeioiusie!
While the demand is active and prices good. Our personal attention will be given and prom pt

returns made for all Tobacco shipped to us.
No House can Surpass Us in Good Lifltits, Good Room, and Polite Attention in Everu Department

Thanking our many friends for their liberal patronage in the past and confidently expecting a
continuance of the same, we are, YOTJR FRIENDS,

Harris, Gooch & Co.
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A Happy Woman. All the world loves a
one whose- - smiles are an

ill t. oi:iL-rs-. We love the woman
who laughs, whether
she be in the house-
hold,

IS
behind the

counters in stores,
in the business office
or in society. The
happy woman, sad
to relate, is rare.
Where you find one,

you hud a
score weigh-e- d

down
with sick-
ness, weak
ness and woe
that rt-rA

from "female troubles." And yet there
nujjb! to be and can be a score of happy

..::ien to one who is unhappy. Those

..!:; :' whose lives are saddened by the any
Awu- - "l-oi- i the system, by prolapsus, by far
irrnr-hint'e- s, by headache, nervousness

n , ,. irin? down pains, can be restored to
ha;,; ::iess and health by Dr. Pierce's Fa-vi- :'.

Prescription, a medicine that is be- - he
t , ..t i. .T1 til. V..C 1 1 c to

(iii i' i- - f the womanly organs. Kvery

t ... - - - ' I j IU1 11

of : is cured by it. It keeps the pros-moth- er

in a happy frame of mind,
b i koo1 spirits are sure to be inher-',- v

the little one when it comes.
medicine dealer who urges some n

t:ti:te for Dr. Tierce's Favorite I're-;.l:.,- n

scr: is thinking of the larger profit
he : :::.ike and not of your best good. any

' .nin Stile":, of Iowiiin?, Dunn Co., Wis.,

.
I have lcii intending to write to you

ru Illv Will,
... r.:J!iT, to' what

! . . r i : - ITirrip- -

'. .i .!! f'.I ITU . I
;.i.t.-.- r it t ti(ti;;li. ,

; :f in.t !( en as
t .: vr;us ns I

:: III lulv Hst I -
i.y. weight i ; y-- -

.I'll v;t.i.ii;v - - K
tii.ic-- . am! fp y

: i! TIT hive THt of
. -- i. ;: !;;.-- . I hnv- - not had any womb

',! ' I :'"t u;. I was not onlv surprised
, .i i ! of my frieiuLs here are surprised
. i . -- .

is
:m one cent stamps to pay postage,

Ir !' V l'i. ice, DufTalo, X. Y., will send
I'.iiuoiis iiiS p.iire illustrated Com- -

ill" i s, r-- ,. M,i'.i.-a- l Adviet, a book that
A'.rt'n 55 to any family. Cloth- -

bit. 1::; stiilS.

"Have's Place,"
.();.. -- ite S. A. L. Stlltioii) s

Restaurant and Lunch Counter.
Fnrn!sli(,fj Rooms, Comfortable Beds.

theKvi ; li iej iiitlv first-clas- An oiderly,
well kept place.

SALOON he

lo :i tiv in th Mate, sti-cke- with are
i: t t iti l; but tlie very Best anl Purest

ood-- . money can buy.
-- KINK CICAIiS AND TOBACCOS.
l'oo rooms in connection.

" Blood Will Tell."
e do

Tlic !!!i.i!iT.ij of the Blood tells in the thea Character of the ttealth.e
To ti ril v the Uloml and ;ive Tone

and Vitjor to the System, there
is nothinn likeo

e
A
e
e

Mrs. Jos Person's Remefly.
Till- - ORE XT BLOOD PURIFIER,
IONIC AN1 INVKiORATOR.

An unrivaled pecific for all forms It
of Blood and Skin disease. on

Scrofula, Old 5ores,
Rheumatism,

Eczema, Tetter, etc., of
Yield to its treatment when all

others fail. It cures to stay
cured.

Write for testimonials. I'o-tofti- ce

and Iiabtnatory, Kiltrell, M. t'.
SolJ in Henderson by

The Dorsey Drug Co.,
Phil M. Thomas,
and W. W. Parker.

Henry Perry,
as

-- Insurance. of

A !ion;iitieot Ivoth Life anI I ire Vttv
hepanics represeideil. Policies issu 'd and

r iU-- i placet' to nest advantage.
' Mtice in Court House.

. JtlCl'.XiF.ltS,

AI'TOKNKY AT LAW,

mce: In Harris' law uuildinv i

.u t iunise.

V. S. 1IAKK1N,j yi.

DENTIST, is

N. CHK.NDERSON, - -

over K. O. Davl9' store, Main
'e.t. lan.l-- a is

..u iiiu le inatte a splendid H.vp- - If
" i..-- r at oiii-,- . Aililrtss

J6j Henry Sc. Brooklyn. X. Y,

SENT FREE
to housekeepers

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK-- -
of

tell inn how to prepare many del
icate and delicious dishes.

A.Uirs, LIEBIG COMPANY.
P. O. Box 1718, New York.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CleEK- - and brautific the hair.
Frunute a lniuriant growth.
Never Fails to nesiore
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Cure Kcalp distsr hair tauisg.
$iy. ;id 1 w at jrugtjt

ENNYROYAL FSLLS
Brc, aiwavs iaoics at
lirua-ir-i tor Chichester Ina-
rm.mui RmiLi in mad tiAd m"tiUC

Jtefl. iriMd with blue nhhon. 1 ke
i - '.iw5 una xmttuiions. At lruJt. or md .

in tare fix trliculr. tni
AT P KrlK'f for I.adir, in letter, br retort

.1 i L I.. 11 kJ u .llan Plnpo.

Are you enjoyine perfect health? If
"t the trouble may be due to impure

"i"Hl. lake lire. Joe Person s Item
" It is a specific for all Blood dis

list's. Solll ill llun.lurcnn llA IlrtrSAV

26,1899.
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THE RIGHT KEY.

Commendable in tone, spirit and
purpose is an editorial iu this week's
issue of the Christian Advocate upon
the subject of "An Educational Re-
vival." It sounds the keynote to the
greatest progress and the smallest
friction in the great cause of educa-
tion, by commending the policy of
Church and State joining hands in
removing illiteracy and placing our
people upon a higher piano of educa-
ted Christian citizenship.

The Advocate refers to the success-
ful efforts have been put forth along
this line and to the reports that
nearly all the schools of all grades
are full this year, while the State
University, the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College and most of the
denominational colleges report in-
creased attendance. The Advocate
says:

"Kvery loyal North Carolinian will
rejoice in this fact. With more gen-
eral intelligence, with our people
better educated, with Protestant
churches dotting the State every-
where, we may expect such growth,
in the next few years as we have
never witnessed before.

"The school house cannot take the
place of the church, the teacher must
not supplant the preacher, and edu-
cation can never do away with the
need of religion, but education and
religion ought to blend in teacher
and preacher and the former ought
to contribute largely to the resources
of the latter.

"But let us not slacken our efforts.
Let our educational forces of the
church and State and our ministers '
of the gospel join hand in hand and
go forward in the great work of giv-
ing to our people an educated Chris-
tian civilization. If we will make
the most of our opportunities, if we
will rise above little thing and
selfish considerations and witb the
true Christ Spirit press forward in
our great work, the future is bright
with hope for the church and the
State." Winston Sentinel.

'Such an insult!'1 she exclaimed. '
"What?" he asked. T

Why, you know what long hair I

Brown, who married Mis3 Smith to-- J

day, always has had?" j
"Of course.
"Well, just before be became a i

benedict he had it cut short. Just I

think of the natural inference."
2

The clarion notes of the hunter's I
horn is heard in the land.

NO. 40.

Acts gently on the
Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels

Cleanses the System
Lr r Lu l UALLi;

T - t J r - v, 3a.

hABlTUALC0NST-PAT.0-
N

PERMANENTLY

BUT THE GtNUINE - MAH'F O By

(AUr?RNIApG,SYRVP(

rca via si au chu(m. tniuu Btrru.

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HKNDF.RSON, N. C.

2i? "Oilice over I)ors y's D.-u-r More.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Dental Surgeon,

Parlors in Parker building:, oppo
Bite Dorsey's drug store.

Oilice hours 9 A. M. to 1 V. M. 3 to 6 P. M.
veshlence Plume Hrt; olllce Phone 25.

Estimates furnished when delred. No
charge for examination.

C03E All YOUR PAIX3 WITH

Pain-Kiiie- r.

A Medicine Chest In Itself.

SIMPLE. SAFE AfcQ QUICK CURE FOR

I Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds,'
i Coughs, Neuralgia,
I Rhoumatlsm.
' 25 and BO cent Botllaa. M
I BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
S BUY ONLY THE GENUINE. S

j PERRY DAVIS' If
2S"2Saffimmms2SSS3SZKSazS2XO

ft' ?s2 0
t

subject to
"peculiar lilt. Tho
rlKtt remedy for

table 1.18 especially
f worms aud i tomach
disorder U

Frcy'sVt rmifugc
Jiu cured children 1: ; . years. Bend

for lllua. book about :' alt and the
remedy, oh ttt r.- -' : mi.

fc. S. I'ULI, UaUiiCore,

Experience
Has demonstrated that
advertising in these
columns is not an

Experiment.
It is an investment oi
assured value that liaj
the indorsement of

Experts
In the science of suc-

cess. They alJ agree
that its value as a me-

dium of communication
witb the public, ir.

Extraordinary,
.Not merely on account-o- f

its general popularity
with all classes of read-

ers, but because of the

Excellent
Taste and judgment
displayed in the man-
ner and method of

Exploiting
The announcements of
advertisers. You can
have your ad. written
r.t our office without
extra

Expense.
Parker's Headine

is an exbilarator.

Straight From Shoulder
THIS SHOT AT TWO-FACE- D

CHURCH flEflBERS.
People Who Lie About and Slander

Their Neizhbors Obstruct ttfe Wire
Between Themselvesand theThrone
of Grace Piou
Cheat and Play Cards and Swear
and Urink Whiskey the Millstone
About the Neck of Christianity.

(Danville Daily Bee.)
'If you have lied, ,,r slandered

one you must undo the wron as
as possible." That is what

h.yaii.-lis- t .Schoollield said in his
Winston sermon the other day when

was tellirif huw to irt-t- . mcco,,..
(ioil. "

When ho asked the question how
uanv could stand up and sav that
here was nothing "on the wire" be-we-

them and Right about titty in
he audienee arose. That was a iroodlv

luember the face of the proposition
nai n iney had lied, or slandered

one they eould not get a jne.S3a""e
thn.'UL'h unless tbev Imil ilnnp all

ossil)le to right the wroiiif.
There are many good men within

he church thousands upon thous
ands but the LTeat tiouble in thes.- -" - -
lavs many men loin the. ehnreh f.,r
ITect. The politician joins the
hureh.the merchant joius the church
-- nut all of them for effect, but many

them go into it cold bloodedly and
lenoeraiei v, and what hurts the

church is that this fact is known. It
no uncommon thing to hear a

church member swear; it is nothing
uncommon to smell whiskey upon
their breath but those same pious I

retenders will get up with unblush- - j

ug effrontery and claim that in their !

souls they are as pure as light and as
staimess as a star.

The minister rebukes them and ad
monishes them but his denunciation

mere generalities it consists of a
broad shot into camp, and those hit
know better than to siiuirui, and so
thev let it go at that. Why, when

pteacher knows that some of his
fold is straying from the pastures,

does not get up in the pulpit and
say "John femith stand up. You

drinking liquor; you are swearing
and you are lying and are cheating. '

lint the preacher dare not do that.
Sam Jones will come along and abuse
people at long range; tell what an
onerv set some churches have in
them, but even your Uncle Samuel
never ."names his man. Why? He- -
cause the fellows who take license to

these things and still remain in
church are the big I'lins: the fel

lows who pay the most pew rent; the
ones who have the bank accounts
and it would not do to offend them.
Unlucklv preacher he, who would
dare be guilty of such gross conduct.
The preposterous idea of calling
down the distinguished fellow-citize- u

who has plenty of the long greeen.
would never do, for the preacher
ins limited salary would be in

vited to receive a call to some other
seaport.

And when it comes to lying ami
slandering people, the woods are full

the slanderers and backbiters and
many of them belong to churches and
try to make out that they are little
saints all by themselves.

s we have said before we hope
the Evangelist will do much good in
his war on sin, but when he lays
down the platform that men must
not lie or slander or play cards or
drink whiskey or dance well, he is
going to have a slim audience if only
those free of such vices are admitted.
There will be plently of smooth fel
lows come in chewing a clove and
that they love their neighbors much

themselves; there will be all sorts
false pretense but the fellow with a

bank account and the pull will do as
pleases, despite all warnings and

all prophecies because the ministers
have not the moral courage to church
the black sheep.

And as we have before insisted the
minister is not to blame. Let him
set out to sprinkling carbolic acid
here and there and he would be a
preacher out of a job.

The whole trouble is that thechurcli
the same as secret many benevolent
societies, is used for an end. It is
not what the creed promises nor is it
for any good that may be rendered
society--, that many people profess it

simply a cold proposition, How
much will it bentit me? What is the
programme?

And men join church for what there
in it, and thus church members

who aie honest and sincere and really
good. must take the blame for har-

boring known scamps and tricksters.
there could be some way to weed

out hypocracy; to kick out the rs;

to black-ba- ll the unworthy
then the church would be a greater
power for good than it is to-da- y and
evangelists and preachers would not
be troubled by as kiug men the ques-
tion if they had lied or slandered
their neighbors. It is not to be sup-

posed that a man who really and
trulv had the goodness of God in his
heart would be suspected of slander-in- "

his neighbors or lying to the harm
them. But it seemed at Winston

that many church members could not
sav that the wires were free so they
went up and were prayed for.

The orthodox preacher does not
offer absolution for pay and he
should be bold enough to have it un-

derstood that men could not belong
to his congregation who felt that all
thev had to do was to lie and slander
their neighbors throughout the week
and ak for forgiveuness and prayer
on Sundav.

Aud you will find as you go along
the brier-grow- n path of life that
many a good man and woman has
been pulled down to degradation by
the liar and hypocrite and slanderer
who paid the biggest pew rent. This
is a hard thing to believe but if you
will sift the history you will find that
it is a fact.

Any young man can pay court to a
firl. but its quite another matter to
pay the butcher's bills afterward.

At Least Ninety Per Cent, of the Pre-
pared Foods and Liquids Used as
Beverages Sold in this Country
Jloreor Less Adulterated Many of
These Adulterants Not Only In-

jurious but Absolutely Poisonous
Verily we Know not What we Eat.

( Wilmington Star.)
Investigations pursued by chemists

in the service of the United States
Government have revealed the fact
that at least ninety per cent, of the
prepared foods and liquids, used as
beverages sold in this country are
more or less adulterated, some with
harmless adulterants, others with in-

jurious a.ud sometimes absolutely
poisonous ones. As a rule the cheaper
articles are nearly all adulterated.
Flour is an article that offers line op-

portunities to the dishonest seller,
and investigations show that an im-

mense amount of that is adulterated.
Special investigations have been made
in Chicago with the Hours that come
to that market, by an export chemist
t he result of whose discoveries is ti.us
summed up oy me iouisi..e vuiui- -

Journal:
"He says a while, clay found near

Greensboro, N. C, has bct-- exten-
sively used, the manufacturing com-

pany which introduced it advertising
that f400 to $6 0 could be saved on a
car-loa- d of llour in which this eco-

nomical ingredient had been judi-
ciously introduced. For a while a
white rock was ground and put in the
Hour with much success, but as on
long shipments the adulterant would j

sift to the bottom they had tj be
abaiidoned. A glucose by product'
containing 89 per cent, of pure starch
.became so popular with millers that
the price has advanced from f l.l'J a
bag to $1.50. It contained a decided
percentage of sulphuric acid and was !

so devoid of nutriment that it would
Lrequire a consumption of 150 pounds

a day to keep a man able to work.
Samples of the Hour containing this j

ingredient in the proportion of 40 per
cent, were discovered on the general
market. The adulterant most iu favor
is corn llour, which is dillicult of de
tection, but so very profitable that a
5 per cent, mixture in a barrel of
$3.50 wheat llour with a corn llour at
$2.00 will yield the miller a profit
of seven and a half cents. The Gov-

ernment experts at Washington can-
not detect this precentagc of adulter-
ation, and it is even said that 15 per
cent, of corn llour cannot be detected
by ordinary chemists."

This chemist says they have the
art down so line that housekeepers
and grocers cannot detect the frauds,
which are sometimes very difficult
for even expert chemists to do.

When the circulars were lirst made
public in this State, setting forth the
advantages of this Guilford clay and
what a bonanza it woul prove to the
flour mixer, the hustler who was ruu-uin- g

the scheme was reminded that
he was violating the law and laying
himself liable to prosecution and to
imprisonment, when he said that he
had sent out but few of the circulars
and that he would quit the business;
but it is said that the shop is still
running in Greeusboro, where samples
of the stuff may be seen. Whether
much of it is being shipped or not we
do not know, hut we do know some-
thing about that clay, and have 110

hesitation in saving that if a man ate
bread doctored with this stuff for
about six months and fell overboard,
a raft of life preservers couldn't ke p
him afloat, aud yet this stuff is harm-Jes- s

compared with some of the vile
decoctions used in food and drink
adulteration.

There are laws, both State and
national, to protect the people from
this imposition, but it goes on ami
for all the good the laws do they
might as well have never been passed.
Il is not the fault of the law but the
fault of those whose duty it is to see
the law enforced but don't do it.

PROSPERITY IN NORTH CAROLINA.

There has been more building done
in North Carolina during the past
6ix months than during any previous
six months of her history.

In every large town or city iu the
State, during the past six months
contractors have hardly been able to
to get material or mechanics to do
their work, so great has been the de-

mand for both labor and material. We
doubt if there ever was a period in
our Stale's history when a mechanic
could more easily get work or buy
more with his wages. And not only
do skilled mechanics lind plenty of
profitable work, but all kinds of
laborers and workmen can get plenty
of work at fair wages. This is easily
proved by a visit to almost any town
in the State.

But while the above is true a9 to
the towns, the rural sections have
not heretofore been so blessed, but
at last the country the farmers
are feeling its effects and becoming
more hopeful and encouraged. The
great increase in the price of cotton
is a great God-sen- d to our country
and to a class of people who need afl
they can get. This increase is now
fifty per cent, over price of cotton at
this time last year, and it may be
still greater. Our farmers have
waited long and suffered patiently.
For years they have been raising cot-
ton and selling it at a price that
hardly paid expenses. Now, at last
they can sell at a prolit and feel that
their "labor has not been in vain."
Pittsboro Record.

He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of

West Jefferson, ., after suffering IS month
from Rectal Fistula, he would die unless a I

costly operation wa pertormed; but he
cured himself with five Uxe-o-f Bucklcn's
AIC? Sla,v.er.tVe P,,e W','--and the in the cents a

bf IWv 1)rug

The less mind a woman has the
'Vdtener she changes it.

1 IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Tr A five-yea- r paid up subscription

(the equivalent of $2.5o) to the

I FARM JOURNAL
5 one of the best Agricultural pa- - 5
5 pers published, and

I THE GOLD LEAR
5 one year for the price of our

paper alone $i.5o. 3
Sj Through an arrangement with the publish- -

S ers of the Farm Journal we are enabled to 3
make the following liberal offer: To every new

3- - subscriberwho pays one year in advance, and 8
all old subscribers who pay up back dues and

2fc one year ahead, we will send free the Farm 2
jEjj Journal from now until December, 1903. "5

Our object in making this extraordinary 5
proposition is to more rapidly increase the 3
circulation of both papers that their field of
usefulness may be more enlarged, and to place

5 in the hands of our readers a good, reliable, up- -

to-da- te farm paper such as they ought to have.

j j&STSample copies of the FARM JOURNAL
g may be had by application at this office.

5 Now is the time to subscribe before this offer is withdrawn

THREE LESSONS.

There are three lessons I would write,
Three words, as with a golden pen,

In tracings of eternal light
Upon the hearts of men.

Have hope ! Though clouds environ round
And Gladness hides her face in scorn,

Tut thou the shadow from thy brow-- No

night but has its morn.

Have faith! Where'er thy bark is driven
The calm's disport, the tempest's mirth-Kn- ow

this God rules the hosts of heaven,
The inhabitants of earth.

llave love! Not love alone for one,
But man as man thy brother call

And scatter, like the circling sun,
Thy charities on all.

Thus grave thess words upon thy soul
llope, faith and loye and thou shalt

Strength when life's surges maddest roll,
Light when thou else wert blind.

Schiller.

The Appetite of a Goat
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose

Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New
Life I'ills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
habit that insures perfect health and great
energy. Only 23 cents, at Dorsey Drug
Company's.

Good for Mr. Simmons.

(Statesville Landmark.)
In a letter to the Asheville Citizen

Hon. F. M. Simmons, chairman of the
Democratic State committee, candidly
admits that he would be pleased to
ro to the United States Senate and

"But thero is now pending before
j the people a question which over-- i
shadows the question of who shall

j till this office, or any offices, upon
which depends in a very large degree

; the future peace and prosperity of
j the State: and until that question is
j settled, there should be no dividing
! or distraetinsr scrambling over this
office. To the success of this jrreat !

and beneficent measure I shall devote
all of such time as I can spare from
what is to me the necessary work of
making a living, and leave the people

j to make their own selection of a Sen-- :
ator and in such manner as they may

j think wise and proper."
Good for Mr. Simmons. He de-- i

serves well of his party and the peo-- !
pie won't forget him when the time
comes.

Few people can live without work-

ing. If they don't work themselves
they usually work somebody else.

Wigwag Do you think the qualili-cation- s

of a great warrior are heredi-
tary?

lien peck Undoubtedly. The great-
est soldiers have inherited their light-
ing qualities from their mothers.

During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
one of the leading citizens nnd mer--

8 of V struck
j afhis against a cake of ice in such a man- -

SOUTHERN SUPREMACY.

The State of North Carolina alone
manufactures more cotton now than
was manufaeured in the whole South
in 1885. The utilization of a motive
P.wer in operating cotton mills, will

; sun lunuer reuuee me COSt OI pro- -
uction in the South and will stimu- -

late mill bunding, thus hastening the

; "onu anu Aew tngiana.
Wilmington Star.

INDIGESTION, resulting from
tomach, is relieveJ

j bv Ilood's Sarsaparilla, the great stota
ach tonic and cure for DYSPEPSIA.

ner as to bruise it severely. It became , supremacy which this section is
very much swollen and pained hira so destined to have in that industrv.
badly that he could not walk without the and the time when the South will lV-ai- d

of crutches. He treated bvwas physi--! the world's cotton manufacturingcans also used several kinds of liniment cent with tL wrested fromand two and a half gallons of whiskv in;,.. ruA v i 1
1

1 - -

bathing it, but nothing gave anv relief
until he began using Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. This brought almost a complete
cure in a week's time and he believes that
had he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balra is un

, for sprains, bruises and rheumatism,
tor we i uie uorse--

v uraS"'UK Co., Phil 11. Thomas. W.W. Parker


